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St. Louis, Nov. 1. A
account is
New York, Nov. 1. The Peoples published here- of the long
liorna of the
London, Nov. 1. The police of St. Bank
claim
a
has
against
the Newark James boys in Kentucky, their daring
LAS VEGAS AM) SOCORRO, N. M.
Petersburg have arrested three FrenchBank for $20,000 and the deeds and the unsuccessful
attempt
men and seized compromising docu- Mechanic's
corn exchange one of $13,000.
e.
made to capture them.
Current Topics of the Day at the Capi ments.
CD
A gentleman well posted in finances
A I'UI EST SUSPENDED FOR HIS LIBERAL says that Wrall street knew of the condia. fl
tal of the Nation.
THillllffS.
tion of the Newark Bank a month ago.
VIEWS.
a- 0
An
autumn
idyl
the corner loafer.
No failures arc expected on account
Father Conway, of Skreen, County
03 a- The
concern
always makes
that
Debt Statement ot the Treasury for the Sligo,
0
Naof
of
collapse
the
the
Mechanic's
Ireland, has been suspended for
money the mint.
Ü
tional,
of Newark.
league
land
advanced
peoviews.
Month
The
of
October.
c
Q
In the wreck of the Mechanic's Na"The weight of the transgressor U
ple of the parish built up the doors and
windows of the chapel and declare that tional Bank of Newark, what strikes hard" to find out.
Chimney I. rilley, of St. Louis, a Pos- no priest but Conway shall officiate business men strange is that the direcThe money
is like a toper
iSSii'
tors, first, and bank examiner next, always gettingmarket
therein.
tight.
03
Postmaster-Generasible
should never have thought it worth
fl
We hear a great deal about "pres.
POSTING DAY.
while to verify the statement of Cashy
being
posting ier Baldwin. The bank had over $2,000,-00- 0 ents" of mind. They aro needed.
IM
Important Decisions Affecting Mining day in the accounting department of
PLOWS,
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on deposit with the New York
novel
exEngland
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stock
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Military
this
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S))Ol'PSll Hltt'lition clvi'ii to
change they are closed.
Wool, Hides, Pelts,
would have exploded the deception
Kiislcrn Markets.
The backbone of summer is broken;
buying and selling
GLADSTONE'S, PROBABLE RETIREMENT.
at once, aud as said, when there was but it has not yet grown cold.
The Latest Sows AVired Hither from
The child never sees the necessity of
The Standard says: We have the an item of this kind, about live times
best reason to believe that Gladstone the amount of capital, it would have strict obedience until it becomes apAcross the Atlantic.
been
thought
proper that a verification parent.
,
contemplates resigning the Chancellorship of the Exchequer shortly and also should have been made.
When
man
a
drives
tandem
one woe
Ireland Still Struggling Under the there are grounds for the belief of his There is vet no reason for behevinsr may be said to "follow on another's
the
some
rumor
of
that
the directors
immediate retiring altogether from of- knew
Hand of Oppression.
more about the matter than they heels."
ficial life.
Assorted Stock of
Has Openi-- tho Lti rarest and
An observing laundryroan has disnow admit.
LEFROY FINALLY INDICTED.
Baldwin stated to the District Attor covered that the time for him to catch
The Imprisoned Land League Leader a
A true
found against Arthur ney that he received one per cent, com- soft water is when it is raining hard.
SB-HOE- S
Lefroy for the murder of Gould in a mission from Nugent for negotiating his
You'd naturally think policemen
Sufferer from Violent Spasms.
Brighton railway carriage on the 27th japer and taking charge ot his bank would play baseball well, they so
of J une.
Also the attorney for thoroughly unerdstand running men in.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVE It DROUGHT TO XEWJMEXICO.
ing business.
Baldwin said he believed his client
Slaven, Burke's Murderer, Loses His
SENTENCED TO DEATH.
Patti thinks of giving her first concert
Dublin, Nov. 1. A butcher named would be enabled to prove the truth of at the New York Stock exchange. She
Liberty for Life.
all
he
in
said
connection,
had
this
with
Duff was sentenced to death for the regard
has heard that the price of seats there
Tlio Attention of DouIcm is Culled to this Stock. Work Done to Order.
the transactions of Nuirent & is $30,000
each.
murder of a policeman in the street on Co. withtothe
bank. It is already ascerTLJ.T.TjTTLO-TD7Reviewing the Wreck of the Mechanics the 15th of September.
.
Al."7J3., 33AST XjVS VEG-S- .
We
know
an old maid who says it is
tained that during August, September
DISASTROUS DISTURBANCE.
National Rank.
and October, the firm had drawn from bad enough for the men to get married
At the commencement of ill feeling the bank nearly $500,000. He thought without fools of women imitating them.
The short crop will make a corner on
between the policemen and the popu- the figures were about $470,000. With
Baldwin, the Cashier, Did a Had Rank- lace at Belle Mullet, County Mayo, last such drafts as this it would not take tobacco, and some speculative dealers
THAT AT- week, when the police being attrcked long to draw out two millions.
Of will bite off more than they can chew.
ing Rusiness.
fired upon the people. two persons were course there had been some money paid
Lawyer (t client) "Good-by- e
and
fatally shot, twenty-tw- o
wounded anda into the bank by Nugent & Co. but the keep your own counsel, Pat." Client
.3
Railway Wrecks and Other Readable revival of Urn disturbance is feared. payments did not reach fifty per cent.
"Sure an' 'tis keepin' him I am ever
Reinforcements were sent.
of the drafts.
since I went to law.
Telegraphic Items.
CKNTKB STREET, is Uu: Neatest, Nicest and Cheapest
The counsel for Nugent said he would
FAILURE OF THE LAND- COURT
Esthetic Maiden What is
Assortment of
be able to show that Baldwin's confes
Anything in the crockery line
&
was
false; that Nugent
sion
Co. had
YVnMlihitftoii City Advice.
The Freeman's Journal predicts that, not drawn any such amount as two that is absolutely useless, set upon the
the Land Court will fail because of million in excess of the credits, and he mantel where it will be in the way.
DEBT STATEMENT.
overwhelming
business.
"Nov.
1.
doubted even if the excess would be Entirely unintentional: Fair umpire
Washington,
The debt stateJ3ryDo yon comprehend that at Marcus & Clemm's, Centro Street, is a perfect collection of
one tenth of that amount. The firm at lawn tennis "Only keep your head,
ment issued y
WILL STAY FOR PARNELL'S SAKE.
shows a decrease
Mr.
and you aro sure to have a
HEAVY FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS.
in the public debt during the month of
M.
A.
Sullivan has decided to with- was making up from its own books a soft Jones,
thing."
of
moneys
paid
statement
in
$13,181,458;
and
VE
drawn
cash
in the treasury,
DO YOU BEL IE
hold his resignation as member of ParThe establishment of cooking schools
gold certificates of deposit out- liament for Meath because an election out of the bank for a number of years
That rltfht here is the place where you can liny just whr.t yon want for less money than you standing,
$8,310,000; refunding certifi- now would inconvenience Parnellites. past, and they thought they would off has just reached the far Western shore
pav for inferior fjoods elsewhere ? Wo are prepared to l'ROVE. l'ennit us to show ourGoods
anil Prices. They also keep the Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Callón cates, $508,050; fractional currency outset the bank's figures. Nugent & Co. and the San Franciscans are waxing
DILLON.
have not made an assignment, nor do eloquent over their fascinating "Belles
standing, $7,004,151; cash balance availThe town council of Watcrford has they intend to do so. The story that of the Kitchen."
able to daj, $134,403,418.
IMI-A-IROTTS
conferred the freedom of the city upoh the bank was to be a preferred credi
Although early in the season, we anFILLEY TO TDK FRONT.
Dillon.
tor was also an error. At present it nounce, at the request of Mr. Vennor
It is reported that Postmaster-GeCentro Street.
was the intention of Nugent & Co. to that during the coming winter water
PARNELL VERY ILL.
eral James is to be succeeded by C. I.
remain still and abide events, when it will as usual freeze with its slippery
Xjo.es
Parncll was suddenly seized with
13
Filley, of St. Luis, on January 1st.
would be found that people had been side up.
spasms
Sunday
and
olent
THE INTEIUOIl PORTFOLIO.
misled as to the way money had irone.
greatly
for
several
hours.
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Professor in Psychology "Can muI."
OMlll Lllo XfOniclonfe lia nttp,ln-It Secretaryship
that .Nugent & Co. hiia u'iaWn time
claimed
Coming Tariff Convention.
and still occupying gfaee r
of the Interior 10 J.
the
past
the
during
$500,000
nearly
student (thoughtfully) "Yes, sir,
New York, Nov. 1. The Times prints
A. B. Williamson, of Iowa, former
months,
the counsel said sical
singer in a chorus."
poor
a
interviews with representee men inter- three
Commissioner of the General Land
employed
which
a firm
ested in the National Tariff Convention, that
is the moon good for?" asked
"What
hundred hands day and night
to be held here on the 29th inst. The seven
the teacher, "what are its principal
pay
roll,
that
and
AUDITOR OF RAILROAD ACCOUNTS.
a
have
would
large
promises to be large and
And the smart bad boy looked
IN THE TERRITORY,
The President appointed G. K. Mc- - fathering Assurances have been re- alone was over $500,000 per month. uses?"
the foot of the class and said:
from
up
Camraon Auditor of llailroad Accounts, ceived from various branches of indus- Then there was material to be pur- "To rest the gas companies."
expenses.
was
But
it
and
other
chased
vice Theophilus French, removed.
try, the interest is increasing and dele- not likely there would be some receipts
SELLING AT THE LOWEST I'I'ICES AND KEEPING THE
The ruling passion strong in death.
CRANK CORRALED.
gates will be sent from iron, steel, cop- to counterbalance this large expendi- It was a newspaper man who said to his
Walling, the crank, was arrested yes per, brass and wool manufactures, malt ture? All money received went into nearest friend as he approached his
terday and sent to the lunatic asylum growers, paper mp.kers and interests in the Mechanics Bank. The fact of the bier: "Put a display head on me and
various parts of the country, from whole affair is that Baldwin was finan- bury me in lower cases."
Maine to Michigan. The Times says cial manager of the firm and had been
REDUCING STAR ROUTES.
An inventive dentist has perfected a
one of the principal motives which apNeither 'vitalized air apparatus and'jaw brace"
Ths mail route between Helena and pear to guide the business men in their for about eighteen years.
Missula, Montana, has been reduced to support of the tarriff commission is the Christopher nor' James Nugent were f- for extracting teeth without pain. It is
IS TIIE Trice $0,210, desire to get corrected the anomalies inanciers or claimed to be and Baldwin believed the jaw brace can bo applied
the original contract.
fill up signed to orators with great benefit.
from $18,730. The route from Butte and inconsistencies of the tariff, but, hail a power of attorney toeasy
it would
Citv to New Chicago, Montana, has says the Times "If the general interests notes and checks. How
The editor of the Kingston Freeman
on such
fill
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$12,027.
to
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from
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sunermg irom u
Of the country are tobe considered, the
evidently
has
notes and place them among the bank's touch of arnica. been
"Bind up
He
shouts:
MILITARY RESERVATIONS AND MINERAL onlv revision which can do any real
depositing the re- my wounds, bring me another piece of
good will be a gradual but certain and papers instead of
LANDS.
The
of the firm to their credit.
and let the battle proceed!
reduction and that is not ceipts
On April last an order was issued by considerable
pass book would show notes as deposited stovepipe
charge! On, stovepipe,
Ihe
who
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tinker,
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of
purpose
the
and the firm know nothing, about it. A on!"
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ties, appealed to the Secretary of the
lines two and three declined to dence that Nugent knew
Interior for information whether they State
3.10, but were boomed at the close to had been overdrawn to a large amount.
"Who did the churning last week?"
could hold the mines and surface ground 3.30 to 3.40 under large transactions. Baldwin was very pale when he spoke asked
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from
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though
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they
he
if
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is again active and higher, to Nugent
Pacific
South
Bill.
"Then you do it again this
said
on the reservation, and whether miner- advancing to 7.25 and closing at 7.00 great anxiety.
week," said tho old man; "one good
al land could be located and patented bid, a rise of 4.00 per share since Friday
Phineas Jones, one of the bondsmen churn
deserves another." Covert ex
on a military reservation after the es- last, with higher prices talked of. The for Baldwin was in a better frame of pressions
bv all Bill s brothers
mind this afternoon. He said he could and sisters.of iov
tablishment of the reservation. The property tormerly belonged to tne
Hawkeyc.
Burlington
Attorney-Generwas requested to give
Mining Company. Its stock at not tell now who were on the bond with
he
so
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and
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himself
it
an opinion on the following questions:
one
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had no previous cause to think over the
First. Whether or not mineral lands Boardtime
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The
$120
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at
from Baltimore,
direct
day
Every
reserved from sale, section 2,218, re- however, burned the company's works matter. He supposed he would have
&
vised statutes, can be reserved for mili- and killed the owners, and the mine has to mak good the amount of his bond wholesale and retail, at Philips
fish
Also
fresh
street.
on
Centre
Presiof
was
no
was
by
($20.000)
order
glad
the
tary purposes
and he
it
been idle up to the time the present more,
wees.
eacli
twice
easily
have been,
as it might
dent.
company bought it" Mineral Creek
Second. Whore mineral lands are advanced to 14. The Robinson declares such was his confidence in Baldwin's
Winca and JMqtior
honest v.
included within the limits of a military a dividend.
Baca y Sandoval is in re
Francisco
1.
New'
The World com
York, Nov.
reservation, are such lands open to ex
of a car load of fane wines inceipt
as
failure
ploration and purchase under section
on
bank
Newark
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the
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follows: There is a law which in Scot cluding, Port, Hock, Rcishing, Sherry,
2,310, revised statutes.
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Before the land was lound sulhcient to imprison etc.
Col.,
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to
Third. Wherever Choate title min
Sla the directors of the Glasgow bank amid
eral has been acquired and such lands District Court at Sairuache James
subsequently been included within a ven was yesterday convicted of murder general applause. The law in this
Excellent l.uneh.
military reservation, can title to said and sentenced by Judge Dradley to country is not sufficient to atllict any
The best of lunch, Limburger and
prismineral lands be prelected by a private imprisonment for life in the State
pénames on anyuauy except upon Sweitzer cheese, sauer tripe, pickled
instantly
and
shot
having
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on,
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owner r
1ST TJ 33.
ham sand witches, Den
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last
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in
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can
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Nothing
ment for ten
opinion says:
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of
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proven
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Day.
This
Year's
New
From an early period in the history
done to the Directors unless they were
actively, and not only . passively con
of the government, it has been the bad year for criminals in this district.
For Stoves. Furniture. Hardware and
cerned in the robbery.
practice of the President to order from
Itmlwny Collision.
go to Lockhart & Co.'s.
Queensware,
time to time, as the exigencies of the
Telegraphic Uriels- of
required,
parcels
lands
1.
service
two
Nov.
collision
A
public
of
Louis,
St.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
The Pennsylvania Railway's fast
belonging to the United States to be re- freight trains on the Chicago & Alton
Hardware.
served from stile and the land set apart Railway, near Carlinville, last night, train arrived in Chicago at 0:40 a. m.
Wholesale find Hetnil Dealer in
Alargo and complete stock at the
for public use. His authority is pre caused the death of Charles W. Payne, Yesterday, over the Pittsburg & Ft
eminent, and in tins respect is recog a brakemau. Both engines are com- Wayne road, having made the distance most reasonable prices, to be found at
nized in numerous , acts of Congress, plete wrecks; also eight freight cars from iSew lork in 25 hours and 40 min Lockhart & Co's.
and bis power is broad enough to in were totally destroyed and many badly utes. not counting the dinerence in
Winca and Liquor
time. It is stated that other lines will
elude mineral lanas ueionging 10 tne damaged. Loss, about $40,000.
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of
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the
follow
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public
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a
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R'eisling, Altar, Sherry, etc.
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increased
rates.
advantage
quired under the laws relating thereto.
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The
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Herald's
Vicksburg,
This necessarily involves a negative special says several colored men, on The question' of running elevated
question,
second
af
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answer to the
tneir way'to a "fusion" meeting, were trains by electricity is under consider
Just Opened.
ter miblic lands have once been lawful fired on lrom ambush. Perry Thomp- atiou in NewYork. It is believed that
second-han- d
A
store, where all kinds
lv reserved by the President for public son was killed and others were wound- a great saving can be afiected by this of second-han- d
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are bought and
Territory.
In
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the
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from
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they
Doors,
reserved
become
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Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sash,
ed dangerously. It is believed the in- method.
Also,
sold
rates.
at
reasonable
lic domain, and are, thereiore, not sub tent was to kill a prominent colored
N. Perrv. formerly member of Con
First building east f the
jeet to occupation and purchase under "fusion" politician, but he had gone gress, and wife, both died
y
at bridge.
Neil Colgan.
Telephone for KeNitfencei.
FRANK ALLEN,
the general laws.
ahead.
JNewark, JNew Jersey.
Telephones will bo placed in private houses
In answer to the third question he
DEPUTY
nt the rate of $.'0 per minimi. Application can says:
The Pennsylvania Railroad has de
ftailwu.v Wreck.
be made tit the San Miguel National Hank.
Perzoine a specialty at
a
dividend of
clarcd
posses
recognized
the
has
Congress
A. G. HOOD, Manager.
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1.
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Pa.,
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cent.
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sory and rights of these miners
tive and six cars were ditched in the
Civil Entfineerinfr anl Surveying of all kinds
Party
will arrive in Chi
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Villard
among
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carefully attended to. Special attention
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Susquahanna river and eleven other cago from San Francisco
given to topographical maps of
and the best brands of whiskies
kinds
completely
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cars
freight
Large
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districts.
mining
In uny quantity desired. Address,
' For cheap hardware go to Lockhart foreign and domestic to be found at
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body
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The
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Philadelphia
in
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bought
were
bonds
Z, S. Lonukuvav,
Marcus & Clemm's.
eer, was found under the engine.
& Co'b.
terday at $2 per thousand.
Watrous, N. M.
.Budweiser beer at Billy's.
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C. E. Wesrliea Corrected Price List.
per In. '0 ctn.
Finest Moyuno Uunpowdi-rTea- ,
Choice pen if n cn Kio inffee. per lb. W etc.
a
cts.
(J round coffee, in bulk, per lb.
"
in lib package. irJcts.
SH) cts.
1
can,
cans,
per
In
gal
Syrup
J. H. KOOCLER, Editor.
Pvrup in !i khI. cans por can, SO cts.
Maple Svrup, in gul. cans, per can. .10 cts.
A.x handles, per dozen, from t 2. to ?..
RATES OF S INSCRIPTION
Ilrooms, per down, from $i.H0 to $1.20
liakin l'owder,Jii G or., cans, per dozen cans,
10
1
Dally, year
." cents.
"
V
monta
Daily,
.
liquid blueing, per gross. $4.(X).
and Jinnies'
Hardware
Furniture,
imil'v. 1 month
Stoves.
For
Juques' dry Mucin?, per gross.
.
Delivered t curlier to any part of
&
:;
Stick enndy, per 11). M cts.
Queensware, go to Lockhart C'os.
:
klv, 1
Assorted candy, per lb. 154 'ts.
1
C.MIOlltllR
Ameritan playing cards per do.. $2.75.
. II. Koogler
J
to
apply
Advertising
Kates
For
Mexican monto curds, per do.. $5.00.
oyster
I
reftli
Proprietor.
lv'.itorarl
Dessicatcd Cocotinut, in 1 ioiind packages, per
Every day direct from lialtimore,
lb. 37 cts.
aiuh-gaii- s'
Rice, per lb. 9 cts.
rumps
retan,
nntl
ai
wholesale
X tiaotl
Mexican coarse, per 11). i cts.
lrl to Miss.
on Centre street. Also fresh fish Salt,
Mexican beans, per lb. 7 cts.
week.
each
I'm un only daughter young Kill,
twice
Spices, wh ile, per lb. from 45 to ("0 i ts.
No. 1 palm soap, la) burs, per box, $!MU.
A KpitTiirl mid iri..i s yoiinJt girl,
Mrs. J. 1J. Baker & Co. have opened Silver soap. 100 cakes in wrappers, per imx,
A languishing, (luinly. nil powdery und painty
S'5.00.
a variety store and news stand, and will Imperial
Sit up lit 11 young ifirl.
100 cakes, per box, ?.J.n0.
keep constantly on hand a full line of Pails, twoSoap.
hoops per do,. :i.0O.
young gill,
Tin ii
ladies furnishing good, embroideries,
noops.
three
A dote m the lifts young frii'l.
etc. They will also keep stationary, Tubs. No. 1, per do.. ?'.M.
you news and "periodicals and a line stock
No. 2, "
tNH't 111 cmlirvo. iluii't know u ttiin-wood rim, per no..
i.fci-a- rs
not excelled for flavor and Sieves,
know,
"
tin run,
.i.
1
f
qualfiy.
young
surliu-trlrl.
All on tho
Washboards, Pioneer, per do,.
per no..
i.
ano
nuucuKc,
"
l'eurlcss
young if ii 1,
Í2.H0.
Tin a
fu ni i tu re.
y
Washboards, Boss, fX.n.
I licuwako until 3 younjr girl,
Lockhart & Co. keep a line line of fur- Washboards,
double, per do., ft.20.
lmt terrible lazy,
A romantic,
niture of all grades; very superior par- Allvalde, Mexican, per lb, 1.05,
tf
t
lor sets, chairs, etc.
Alucema, per lb, 70 (its.
inn do tho work young girl.
Homero, per lb, 70 cts.
girl,
for n catch young
(J rent harjfains in naruwaro.
I'm a look-oHot Scotch at
Job lots of boots and shoes.
A snatch 'cm up uuick young girl,
Undewear of all descriptions.
A hulf iln tho iirouosimr. tllld bug 'cm wlll'll
Shawls and dressoods at reduced prices.
Fresh cream caroinels at Carter's.
dozing.
Queensware. to suit the poor and rich.
Liquors of different irrades at retail only.
Hold on to your gume young frirl.
Ciitars from the cheapest to the very
Go to the Las Vegas auction sale toOn the Safe Side.
night, on the Plaza. Webber sells
Kaynoi.ds, President, L, P. BllOWNF., .,
who was riding along cheaper than anybody for you can have
MichiganuVr
A
Geo. J. DiNKEi,, Cashier, J. S. Pisiion,
tf
t lie highway,
near Uiarlestown,
goods at your own price.
Assistant Cashier.
Vti., a lew days ago. ciiini across a nc
stump
rniljbin'r
a
out
was
wlio
Side
Plaza.
W. H. Carter, South
irro

DAILY GAZETTE

Jones says his wife is 4 he most thrifty
sir,' lie
woman lie ever knew. " thy.
.... I
nays, "sue lias mane ten
during the last len years; mam; mem
herself, sir, out of the samples she collected in her shopping tours during that
time."
Homemade tafleysat Carter's. KVi.Vtf

;l--

V-

.

woiild-bo-rsthit-

1

...-o-

i

u.

.

?.

-1

novel-readin-

TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO.
Office:

TO NICKEKSO.VS

bt.
V.-P-

lirst-ela-

NEW MEXICO,

if."

Wall, nigh "bout a week, reckon.'
"And how much longer will it take?
'Wall L spects I could hnish it
but T reckon I won't do it afore

Friday."
"Why?"
"Wail, heah am do pint. If I linish
it
arf git my money, TU be
bound to drap down to Halltown an'
lose it all. Kf I wait till Friday, J can
have the means of gwine inter tie circus
at CharleMowir. 1 knows my weaker

Heal the World.
O. L. Houühton. the hardware mer
to supply New Mexico
chant,
with stoves this year. He has a very
heavv stock on hand now besides two
hundred and tiftv more bought and
shinned. He has cook stoves, parlor
stoves, heatingstoves, ranges, plain and
ornamented, and ot the best make,
which he will sell on the most favorable
terms. When yon want a stove call on
ikm-u- .
Hon?hton.

the close of business, October

....

RINCON,

f

Capital Stock
Surplus lunii ana proms
Circulation
Deposits

50.000 00
5,277 40
45,000 00
557,834 87

.
.

.'.

First-clas-

m

ter.1;
"Yes, I s'pose so; but this line isn't
run on the scenery principle."
lhat ended the conversation until
the horses turned a corner, and the
stage rode around it on two wheels.

Champagne cocktails
ly's.

Tó

cents, at Bil-

Billy's.
PKICK.H CritKI'.XT.
Grot-eric.-,
etc., corrected daily for
tho Gazette by Browne & Manzanares, Las
Vegas, N. M.

Of Staples,

odicals & Current

Literature.
A new line of Novelties for office family and
gentlemen's use. A stock of Cigars unequal
ed cordially.

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

LAS VEGAS,

OCTOiiiiR 27th, 1881.
lb
$ 15

lineen, clear sides, per
" dry salt, per lh
on niuasr, per lb
Hams, per lb
Laiil, square cans, per lb
'
pails, ten ll
" pails, five ll
" pails three lb
Beans, Mexican
California, per H
" Lima, per lb
" white navy (scarce)
Bran, eastern
Buckwheat tlour
Butter, creamery, in tubs
Butter, creamery cans

Cheese, perlb
Collee, Kio, common
" Mocha

1:1,

H
in1:.

lfii

STABK

A.. Gk

17

',,

5'
H

n't

i

j.75
ü.OO

ST,'

10

44(Í650
18ÍW21

fair 14, prime.

" Java
" Ariosa
, soda
"You make me think," John Will-- . Crackers
Apples, California
iamssaid, dropping upon a sofa beside Peaches, California
a pretty girl last Sunday evening, "of a Mackerel, per kit
bank whereon the wild thyme grows." Hour, Kansas
Colorado
"Do I?" she murmured. "It's so nice! Hominy,
per
Hut that is pa's step in the hall, and Meal, corn bbl
" oat. per hundred lbs
unless you can drop out of the front
Nails
window before I cease speaking you'll Oils,
carbon 110
have a little wild time with him, my
" carbon 15U
own, for he loves you not."
" luiseeu
His de" lard
scent was rapid.
I'otatoes
General Grant is said to have accom- Bice
Sacks, wool
plished the return of his old comrade Salt, per barrel, coarse
"
dairy
and staff ollieer, Col. Amos Webster, to "
the lucrative ollice of Register of Wills, Soaps, common
family
from whence he was removed by Gen- Biigar, Extra
C i:i, A
eral Garlield on the morning he was
granulated
'
crushed H, cut loaf
shot. The name of Mr. Kamsdell, who
"
line powdered
was appointed in his place, will not be
"
yellows
sent to the Senate, and Webster will go Syrups, kegs
'
back under the tenure of ollice law.
cans, per case 12 Is

.

ill

.

as
ja

"

jo

1.75.$

in

2.50
4.50

$:i.25''
$:.ñOCít4.50

. i.)
6.51)

(.25
!4
1

Board and Tuition for session of ton
months, 21)0; Washing and Bedding, 23.
The session begins the first week of November and closes the last week of August.
For further particulars apply to
BUO. BOTULPH, Pros' t.
Tekms

;;o

New Store!

Hew Goods!

5 iki

liam Gillerman

$7.50

S'iiMl'i

7fs

i:i.t
lip,
H's

HAS OPENKD A STOCK OF
GENEUAL

14'

,

l1U(Tf:l,--

$;i.50íí

4. 50

5010.

50
5!l'ri.S 2 mi

21 US

.uXíiM
An elderly lady who was very indig- Teas, Japans
imperials
nant at the conduct of a man iii a GalIKKWII)
G. P
veston street car, who was smoking,
Y. II
w",
Oolonur
iiiAimi
punched the driver in the back arid
Wire, fence, painted
U
asked: "Driver, ain't it agin the rules Wire
m
to smoke in this car?" "You can smoke Steel staples
17, English
20C21
as much as you please, madam, if the
Vt'ML,
IIIDK.S
AND
I'EIf.S.
gentlemen don't object," was the re$ 12!(.15
sponse. Then she rang the bell and got Wool, common full clip
medium improved 1:111 clip.
fris
out.
well improved fall clip
IS (á,i

MERCHANDISE
AT-

50Í-7-

Liberty,

-

-

-

New Mexico.

I. KIRBY.

AMnrtment in every Line, which will
at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

Kil l

.

dry goods clerk, who hada most
outlandish way of walking, had to go
to a distant part of the store to lind
some goods which a party of feminine
customer desired to see. "Walk this
way ladies," he called as he swung
himself oil". "Hut we can't walk lhat
way," cried a pert miss; "we never
learned that style, you know." The
clerk is now drilling his tibia in the
.
motions of a new gait.
The greatest dilliculty the managers
of the Denver & New Orleans railway
are meeting with in the construction of
this line, seems to be in getting out of
Denver. This is not very creditable to
the enterprise of the city. The road
oilers a new outlet from Denver to the
south, and should be encouraged instead of being thwarted by petty opposition. Denver Jonrnut of Commenc
Hails on the Denver & New Orleans
road are now being laid at the rate of
one and a half miles per day, and since
the crossing of the Rio Grande, at Denver, the new broad gauge is expected
to reach Pueblo in short order.
All
Coloradowill welcome the new road,
and Trinidad will especially rejoice.
Trinidad JScws.
A

Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, puro
Havana.

Mack,

2

to Scents less than

white
Hides, dry Hint
yi,'t
ilaniageil
8 (Till)
Sheep pelts, prime butcher
8
iiamagcu and saddle
Ii
about
" is
Gout skins, average
"
.()
Dei r skms,

COAL

!

COAL

Constantly on hand.
hart & Co'h.

!

Oyster Bay Restaurant!

J

RE1DL1NGEK;

Proprietor of the

SERVED AT ALL IIOUHS.

Lock-lÜ-.'5-- tf

iioard by tito Week $5.00. Everything
in

style.

lirst-cla- ss

W. II. SMITH, FnopiUETOB.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS, N. M. '
Ollice two doors west of Post Ollice.

M.

Special attention given to eye, car and dis
eases of rectum.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Sirven Citv,

-

.

new Mexico

I.olH I'or V)le Cheap.
Martinez addition to Kast Las Vegas, frontBusiness of every kind attended to in Grant
ing on liailnmd Avenue and extending west to County.
the river. Near he Bound House, very desirable residence Property. Call on J . J.
O. WAUD,
tho live real estate man, and seo the
Plat.
t,,

It May Concern.

The partnership existing between F. W. Pot-tcA. C. Kune and F. W. Castle, under the
lirmniimeor F.W.Potter & Co., doing business at Las Vegas and Albuijueripie. N. M., expires by limitation Nov. HI, 1SH1, unless sooner
dissolved by mutual consent.
Oct. 1, issi.
F. W. POTTEH & CO.

GOODS, AS

H. BOMEBO & BBO.

HOT AND COLD BATHS
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A VERY FINE STOCK OF
9

PATTY,

S

Manufacturer of

TIN, COPPER
AND

SI1EKT-IIÍO-

WARES

N

INCLUDING- -

and dealer in all kinds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET, -

J.
NPHYSICIAN

PETTTJOHN,

(Of All Colors)

AND SURGEON,

Specialty

Hi )'l SPRINGS
s to lá A.M.
LAS VEGAS Central Drug Store, ii to ti p. M.

&

JgOSTWICK

Brocade Silks, Velvets, Satins, Tassels, Cassimeres

M. D.

LAS VEGAS AND iiOT SPRINGS
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a

WHITELAW,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Fine Washington Cloth, Momie cloth, Silk Bunting;
(Of nil colors.)

-

-

NEW MEXICO

FURLONG,
GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE, Rridpe Street, LAS VEGAS.

K,Xji,ca.iejE? ITintxe
Our Carpet
nspcction of our stock.

T5TT T T
AND BUILDER,

w

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

jQH.

A

DeO RAW,

Ollice over Herbert's Drujf Store.

DPI

!

S

LIQUORS

V STREET.
full line of the Purest Imported Wines and

Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

Billiard

Peebles!

ease.

Office: Two doors west of St Nicholas.
QHAVES & RUSSELL,
J.Franco Chaves,
AND
.

--

VCK

J. P.

D. C. Russell,

-

-

AT LAW .
- - NEW MEXICO

THEOBALD,

DRESSMAKER,

3"

f
!

Ufo
Everything new nnd

llrst-cla-

Free Luncli Every Night

a Fine Bur nnd courteous' treatment guaranteed to till.

Sout lx Sitio Plaza.

J.

M

SADDLES s HARNESS

RS. BOBBINS SUMMEUFIELD,

M. D.

First House North of Sumner House.
:
From 10 to VI a. m. ; 3 to 5 p.m.

Office Hours

East Las Vegas,

New Mexico.

& FORT,

....

Manufacturer and Dealer

(Oflice at Residence)

jf. M.

fJIHOS GIBBS,
Manufucturerof

Mending dono on short notice nnd in
style. All work guaranteed to give satisfaction. North Side PIuzh.

-

-

Id

NEW MEXICO.

Sauth SI'le of Plaza,
Carriage Trimming Done to Order,

J". J".

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

BLAKE

LAS VEGAS,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent
AT-

3EJIj

-

PASO, TEXAS

Ollice in Stanton's Building, first floor, Sun
Antonio Street.
Capitalists, Spoeuliilors, do not full to visit
El Paso, inevitably ihe future great city ofthe
West, seo ils improvements, its railroads, prosperity of its business men, tho rich valley
land surrounding it, its great naturul iidvan- nu j)n)B.L-iivwKi-reunions 10 Mexico, and
Judge the situation and ils prospecta for yourmy
Cull
selves.
at
ollice for any information
you desire, or to buy prorcrty of uny description.

A.

0. BOBBINS
DEALER IN

KELLY, FURNITURE

(Successor to Blake
M A ii it

THE PIONEER

Fine Tables,

ss

Miller

THOMAS H. CONKLIN

"Star Light"

C.

olxix

AT WKGNER'S PLACE.

NEW MEXICO,
First door north of Herbert's drug store.
Cutting nnd fitting 11 specialty. French dry
stamping done to order. The ladies of Las
Vegas are Invited to call und give me a trlah

EAST LAS VEGAS

FAMILY VEGETABLES

.

Get Yoar VecetaMes Nice and Fresh
OF- -

Prices to Suit the Times.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

JTEE

Open day und night. Club room in connection

Improved Varieties

Hall-S- iS

ST

Shop third door east of the First National
Bank, Bridge Street.

'

!

CUCUMBEIW, Fresh for Table Use or for
Pickles, wholesale and retail.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

''!--

Í CIGARS

ONLY THE MOST

Manufacturer of

s- -

Prop'r.

OppoBito the depot.

W. HANSON,

-

CHAS. MELENDY,

would respectfully cull the attention of Ihe
public to my choice brands of
I

Elegantly Furnished.,
A

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
nttended to promptly.
Ollice: EL PASO, TEXAS.

We invite

VALLEY SALOON

t)

c7

G F. NEILL,ATTORNEY

BOOTS AND SHOES.

DENTIST.

is complete in the latest und most licnutiful designs.

ATT

TT

OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Fr eh Beer always on Draupht. Also Fine
Cijrars und Whiskey. Lunch Counter in connection.

AND COUNSELOR AT L W,

Bonnets.

CARPET DEPARTMENT

BREWERY SALOON,

jy11- h.

full line of

Ladies' French Kid Shoes

LIJERT & BERBER,

J

Also a

First Nat'i Bai.k Building,

LAS VEGAS.

.

i.) It. E. L. EPPEltSON,

To All Whom

BARBER SHOP,

MINERS

jyj-RS-

COAL !

Leave orders at

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

Zion Hill, Blanchard Street.

ATTORNEYS
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Co.

IN

Proscrptóns!Carefully Compounded.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
A

Í--

IT IS NO USE TO SEND EAST FOR FINE

DENTIST,

Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin dis-

be sold

and Perfumery

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

Proprietors

ScUs

Co.

All Hours, Day and Xigltt.

llerhrrt

DEALERS

On lino of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block.

niidü
40040

f.5oí

EAST LAS VEGAS

BANK BUILDING.

COLLEGE ! CONTRACTOR

Brotheis ofthe Cliristian

i.5u

Siieeessors to

Olllcé, Room No. 7,

Conducted by the

"Oi't'í

-

FIRST NATIONAL

SANTA FE, N. M.

;o

14

DUNLAP & WINTERS,

B. BORDEN,

CHAEL'S

si

s7,ni;i

LOCKHiLnT BLOCK, EAST LAS ATEGAS

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Hay, Grain & Produce of all Kinds.

t

Heles

(Jure fully Compounded at.

Prescriptions

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Office in

AND DEALER IN

17

.2t!4..ri)a

l.:cti,7s2 (d

I

JJ II. SK1PWITH,

w'.i
pi

2.i:n.o:t

BATHS ATTACHED.

I.V'i

li

24

7,wñ..v m
l,:wo.i4i u

HI3STE

-

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

N. M.,

Commission Merchan

it,(Mis,571

London

Philadelphia
London
'PhiladelhlKil
'London
London
la mburg, G ennany

NEW MEXICO.

Q

Variety Store and News Stand
n

Hartford
Liverpool
'SpJingtleld, Mass...

DEAI ER IN

ond door north of Herberts Drug Store.
ET SHAVED AT THE

aO-- tf

Salad a la Delmonico at Billy's
f
Lunch.
Their Stock Consists of Ladies' Furnisning
Goods, Embroideries, Zephyrs, German-towFull weight and fair count, at the
Varus and Fancy Supplies,
tf
Park Grocery.
Stationery, News, Peri-

London

IS PBOT ECTIOU.

IInTSU

Col. Steele's former ollice. Grand avenue, sec

Kirk-woo-

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co

ULtHLVl'tt tlfi
.siirt.ir.H 32
15,KS(,111 in
Vi
4.W!l,Si7 Ort
2,12s,li!M 1

' 1

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

BOOT AND SHOE

$678,112

liabilities;

$ H.7:V),7s iri"

London - Liverpool
New York

Surrexsnr to Jlerbrrt

VI

50,(K)0 00
:iíih,ü(i ;i9
4,8H5 11
1S,000 00

Assets.

Location.
New York

l$lSS.77!,i,.ri0 34

THEOBALD,

J.1

CENTER STREET,

HESOl'KCKS:

IIilinbiirg-Magdebiir- g

I-i-

JICIIARD DUNN.
NOTARY PUBLIC,

1. 18S1

Loans and discounts
I. S. Bonds
Cash and exchange
(.'urrent expenses
Banking House

I

i?7

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

Made to tho Comptroller of the Currency, at

ness, boss, an1 so F.e gwine to sot heah
$678,112 27
an' dig a leetle an sleep a leetle, an1
! Moves ! Six II mill rvtl
DlliKOTOHS: J. Kaynolds, L. P. Browne, Ueo
chop oil" the last root when I heah tie Ntovm ! Sloven
J. Dinkel, C. Bluncharil, f . A. Manzanares.
in Moct mid on tae way.
circus lfn.s blowin1 on top de red skule
s
roods at living prices are
house hill. Detroit Free Press.
our "Hustlers" fortrade. Heaters kept
of all sizes and styles from a Lightning
Permission J runted.
Buií to a I urnaee. We are agents tor
d
Secretary
and
President Arthur
celebrated parlor stove "Denmark
have granted the necessary per- the
no emial for burning soft
which
mission for the right of way for the. ex- coal in has
the United States. Give us
HAVE OPENED
tension of the Chicago, Texas and
Michigan Central and St. Louis & San call before you purchase.
LOCKIIAÜT &Co.

Francisco railroads through the Choctaw Nation. These companies are
building southwest to Texas and Mexico, and must pass through the Choctaw Nation's territory in order to com
plete their lines. The Choctaw council
is now in session, and it is understood
are willing to grant the desired right of
way, but it.was necessary for them to
obtain the permission of tho Secretary
uae supervisory power over tne fnüiuu
- auous.
In Nevada, recently, two rival coach
es started out on parallel roads, each
four-teaon the gallop. A New York
er, being the only passenger in one
coach, took a seat with the driver. He
endured the lirst live miles very well,
as the road was very smooth, and he
iinally carelessly observed ;
"J Jus place is rather hard on Ihe
horses, isn't it?"
1
"Oh, no! They are used to it.
haven't begun to swing 'em yel!" was
the reply.
"If we were going a little slower, 1
could enjoy the scenery much bet

HOME FOH

Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done.

First National Bank of Las Vegas

ss

Name of Company.
Mutual Life
l.siw Liverpool, London and Globe
is.
Homo Fire Insurance Company.
170 London Assurance Corporation..
ISM ' iPhivnix
1S.V
Queen
ISpringtlcld F. & M
1S4K
lsid Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America.
1S7H iLion
ISSi (Pennsylvania
IS7-- 1
Flro Insurance Association
ISiHt
North British & Mercantile

JOHN CAMPBELL,
in Weschc's building.

Report of the Condition
OF THE

L

LAND AGENCY

,

near tho meadow fence, and atiera few
iiiestions about farm producís the Wol
Hot drinks al
verine asked :
Billy's.
"What do you get for taking that
Mump out?"
The. travelinir nublie will lind every
was the reply.
'Jist tit'tv cents,"you
at the Grand View Ho
thiner
been working at
"How long have
'
tel.

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Co's.
Orgim-Mwm-

EST LAS VEGAS,

ut

10-2--

i

nt

lu-.V-

Hilly.

REPRESENTS

years. The
"H I LD11EN the past t wenty-cve- n
City Physician of Boston, etc., etc.
Also member ol the Soc. of Arts of Insti
tute of Technology; of the Massachusetts
Society, etc-- , etc.
Lateli.S. Pension surgeon anil lrenuenily
selected by the Commissioner to pass upon the
more (limctilt cases occurring In .Now Eng
land.
Often employed as a medical expert in
cases by individuals; Life ins. Co. '8 ;
Hail road Co.'s; the City: the Commonwealth
and the United States.

y,

L--

Real Estate and Insurance Agent

No. 23 Bath House.

ht

g

hiili-era.-

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M..

Graduate of Harvard University: member of
the Suffolk District Med. Society; of the Mass.
Med. Society and of the American Med. Association.
A practicinir phvsician and surireon In Boston
years, with the excepfor the past twenty-eigtion of about two years spent In Europe for
the advancement of professional knowledge,
and neiirly the same time in the army duringthe late war.
LATE DLSPENSAUY PHYSICIAN : Sunreon
in the Massachusetts General Hospital: SOLE
HYSK'IAN

BROWNING

C. R.

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN

.

tli-r-

yi-a- r

II. PAGE.M.D.,

yM.

fnc 1

11

A Kelly)

r or ami Denier lu

SADDLES & HARNESS

OuDEKS

PKOMI'1-L- Y

ATTENDED TO.

Front Street,

NEW ALBUQUERQUE,

QUEENSWARE
UNDERTAKING

Carriage Trlmmlii'j to Order.
On

AND

N. M.

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas,

I

1

dallygazettkI
WEDNESDAY,

NOVEMI5KK

eve-iiin-

of

ir

arc

ViniliiiK

General Merchandise

tiK.O.J. DlJiKlK,
V.M.

Secretary.
I.AM Xt.UAH It A. CHAPTER XO. 3.
Mim-iin convocation tli! lirst Monday of each
p. m. Vimtlnir compiinim'
month at
:. 1. IIovky, II. r.
invito!. .
V. Meets every Monday
t their Hall- I" thuRoiitiro bulliiinKarronllallv invited to altend.
brothers
TIIKO. Rl'TEN IIII'K, N. U.

I. O. OF O.

Viu-itin-

ir

K.of P.
In C'astlo Hall
viyth!Wednesday
Order cordially

Kliliinuli) L hIkc No.
(Romero Itlixk)
of
VisitiiiK iwiiilH-i-s

vited to attend.

1

(

-.

DRUGS

E

CHEMICALS
& Fancy Goods
8

1

25

O
M
H
O

--

v.

EN TO

Tlie Pr escription Trade

H
02

000.

Does a general liaukintr Uusiness. Drafts
for sale on the princlral cities of Great liri tain
ami the C mtir.ent of hurope. Correspondence
solicited.

RATH BUN

A.

C- -

CHICAGO

Finest quality of Custom Work douc
Territory.

MANITACTUKEK OF

;

P

MATTRESSES

All Kinds

Finest

Bed Springs of all Kinds, Pillows of all Kinds,

H

In Uio

A- -

SIMON

N.M.

FELIX MARTINEZ.

CLEMENTS

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty

city of East Las Vegas,

4,

NATIONAL HOTEL

l

i

Las Vegas, N. M.
'2

H

Cash paitl for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

now omisr

LEMZEJ
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
-

CD

first-cla-

MO IST Y
3E3

t FLECK'S and irettinR your
Clothes l.'epiiired and Cleaned, 'i oil
will lind that most of your
Old suits cr.n bo

madeliy (toing

A. V

S5

SUITS CLEANED OU COATS HOUND KOI!

Slio;
Keimirinir done at reasonable vates.
nexl door to líiowniníí'H lteul Estate Ollice,
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.
East Las Vtgas.

Courteous treat-

ss

--

Har

11

DEA LEUS

HOUSE,

JSIG-rJ- "

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,
MAUULIXG, CALSOM1XIXG, ETC.

ll

J.

IX MAKWEDE'S BLOCK, iiRIIXJE STltEET.
House Funiishinjr Goods a spociulty. They have a lurjro and well sclented
stock and invite the patroimse of the public. Ajronts for the Etna Powder Company.

TIO
ATT
Groceries Canned Goods
33 XñT

Fresh

1ST

&

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

COFFINS, CASKETS,
And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
All Orders Promptly Filled.

il VEGAS

ill

Vogas,
1.a
Have just opened their new

-

y ATI OX AT,

livered to any part of the city.

Now

ÍPropriotors of

íBlxoet

tlao

ALSO

--

G-ener- 'l
Goods Sold

T. Romero

DKAIiKU

IN-

for Cash and

at Small Profits.

HOUSE,
TOPEKA
& Son.
Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne

&

Manzanares, Las Vegas:

This house has been newly opened and thoroughly renovated.
your orders at the store of'vS
teous atention guaranteed to all.
T. Koniero h Son.
3VE.
NKW MuXIOO.
I,AF V'KfJAS.
ave

I
I
established a new hack line to tho Spvlnus.
Modpvate chartfes anl caret ul drivers. Orders
at Talbot's livery stable will be
WILL FElllNG I ON.
Uttended to.

Roberts & Wheelock
PRACTICAL

Roofers, Plumbers,
ANO

JOl! WORK A SPECIALTY.
Gra'id Avenue, opposite Lockhsrt ACo., Eas
Las Vegas .

Everything lirst class.

Cour-

Prop'r
OARDNBR,
AMUSEMENT.

3Y

SALOOIT
Propriotor.
OIIA.S. TOFT,

SEZtT-A-TI-

E

CENTER STREET. EAST LAS VEGAS.

Open JDty

sexxdi

"BILLY'S" LUNCH

AND

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

ROOM

BLTJE LAMI

Finest Wines, Liquors and Citiars constantly on hand.
connection.

Elegaut parlors and Wine Rooms in

Lunch Springs
at all Hours.
and Night.
Open DavTelephone
Town aud the
ami
to
JTj

Old

New

Eastern uud Western Daily Papers.

Car-load-

of

s

URITITTJRE

The best ever brought to this market, which will bo sold at Reduced Prices.

C&ueensware, Glassware, Chromos, Window

Curtains

Agents for the CROWN SEWING MACHINE, the best in use.
cvs-FiTTiisr-

a.istd

a

DONE TO ORDER,

- -

Soutli Sido of Plaza,

plumbing

Uas Vogas,

3T. ivx.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
i
EM. I
J GE" I
-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

JAMES D. WOLF, Proprietor.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town

Hot

.

.3

BILLIABD TABLES

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
they are courteously treated and
supplied with the ffnest branda of L'quors
and Cigars. Wine room in connection who
parties can be supplied with a tine oyster stew
L. G. J1CIUÍ. Proprietor.
on short notice,
Hack of T. Romero's store.
BeenuHO

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.
The Perea family, of Uernalillo, have la'd
out a large tract of 'land in thai beautiful town,
extending north on either néle of the railroad.
These lots aie very desirable for business and
residence prwpertv.. anil are right among the.
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vinevards can lie easilv
obtained. The property will be sold at reason
able rates, t or tanner inlormatiou apply to
J. M. PEREA,
líernalillo, N. M.

Restaurant

- NEW MEXICO.

Also Dealer In

Freight teams always ready and freighting

Territory.

WILL C. BURTON, Propriotor.

LK AND

CONFKCTIOflF.KIElE,

Ijais Vegas,

-

-

-

FRl'I TN,

-

ETC.

INTow

IVTocico

PAYNE & BARTLETT
Dealers in

wt- -,
0prS
Q

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry

s'Jf
frEjf

siiic'
C($

S

Celebrated Rockford

Watch

Cc.

AND

The Johnson Optical Company,
A

full line ttf Mexican FUltgree Jewelry ami
Silver Plated Ware

Opposite Otero, Sellar Co. East Ijas Vega
cfcj

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
itone to all parts ot tne

"

KINDS OF

WHOLES

Dealer in General

LOS ALAMOS,

City Bakery

&
iu

EMESIS BKE.W, CAKES and J IES
RETAIL
GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS

g

THE O. RTJTENBECK,
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
DEALER IN

Chapman Hail Billiard Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM.

GOLD AND SILVER

ar

fullbhst

SALiOON

and

Have Just Received Two

EXCHANGE SALOON

nXTig-lx- t

Private Club Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate Games always In
Best brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

SICxZLSrIRylBI

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON
- - NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS, -

Why Do People Stop at

ANDRES SENA

K M.

Willi

NEW HACK LINE
t
TTTT1 HOT SPniNGS
hcrciiy announce to the public that have

Celebrated

Steel Skein Wagons.

Tho White Oaks Stage Line is running daily
conchen from Socorro to White Oaks.
After
Oct. liith u buokboard will run daily to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hour from Socorro to
White Oaks. Good accommodations. Host
and quickest wnv to the W hiteOaks.
Jlki-tH. E. .M L'LNIX.
f

Sbderoliiaciis

strictly

I- N-

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

While O.iks Singe Line,

-

BRANCH STORK AT LA CUESTA,

AND-

Y-

OOlffFEOTIONS
for Choice Tobacco mid Cljrars.J
S3

MARG ARITO ROMERO,

JlKVtf

-U-

Stationery

c3

3VE"us.síío
arifendiiuavtevs

Ui'Staurant fixtures, complete, for ?I(K), the
buildinir lor vent at S.jO per month, or lioth for
rent at $75 per month. This is the best location for a restaurant In the city and is now
doiux a lino business. Inquire of Calvin Fisk,
real estate aRcnt, Optic Ulock, East Las Vejíns.

JLlhWBKSl

.

AIho Agent for A. A. Cooper's

es&

PIAXOS, OUGAXS, HAUPS. GUH AUS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND A NT) FOU SALE.

For Sulo or Kent.

--

Buckboards.

3VCo3CLoo

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

2Fn.TJXTiS

Eagle Saw Mills

Carriages, Wagons,

HANK MTILVING,

STOEE
MUSIC
NEW
Prop'r
F. I. HOOPER,
Will keep constantly on hand Hoof, Mutton,
Pork, Sausage and DoIoítiüi, also Fresh Ituttcv
and Ejrtrs. . Hailvoad trade solicited. Meat de-

Tool?,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Hi.kít bVltntw latent Wheels. l:ik mill Ash
Tongues, Coupling I'o'es, Hubs, Carriage,
wagon ami I'low wo'miwotk anu iurringe
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
ami Oils, Liquors, Tobacco anil Cigars.
most careful attention is (riven to our Prescription Trade.CC

MARKET

(Successor to H. E. Fvalcy.)

Blacksmiihs's

6 ifc
FIRST

Dealer in

DEALER

UETA1L

WHOLESALE

LAS VEGAS.

Jrj

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 ihs. and upward,

ritory

Las Vegífis, NTowMex.

NJAMIN & CO.,

HARDWARE

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in tho Ter-

IRILZROJLlJ .AVIE IsTTT IE,

3üiSJt

P AND WINTERS,

JEFFERS I KLATTENHOFF

AND DEALER IN

Stoves, Tinwm--

SHOP EAST OF THE COUUT HOUSE,

T71 RANK OGDEN,

&

HEAVY

AND

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

w

CO.

&

NO HUMBUG.

A. P. BAR11IEI1,

OF

IN- -

w

A

Weet Side of Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.

s

MANUFACTURER

MARWEDE, BRUM LEY

AND RETAIL DEALER IN

NEXT TO DUNL

,

THE MONARCH
bar wliere gmtlemen will find the
finest liquors, wines and cigars In the Territory.
Drop in and see us. upe.n nay nun ingub.
A. F. J1LSON, Proprietor.
First-clas-

W.H.SHUPP

MAHALA RENDLES, PROPRIETOR.
Best of table accommodations, aud nice, cWn beds to sleep in.
style guaranteed to :.ll.
ment and

!

SAMPLE ROOM ATTACHED.

Opposite Browne & Manzanares.

-

! MARTINEZ

DEALERS IX

WHOLESALE

Window Curtains of all Kinds,

East Las Vegas,

New Mexico.

-

CLEMENTS.

Wholesale and Retail.
P

F. RAILROAD,

A S.

East Las "Vegas

in the

OCCIDEKTTAIjB
ILL1ARD HALL

All Kinds

LINE OF A. T.

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

SHOE STORE
EAST LAS VEGAS,

Agent and

Forwarding and Commission merchants
ON

A Full Line of M. I). Wells
Co.'s Chicago
Made Roots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

i

h--

Prompt and Careful Attention

-

Jftiaciwrer'

Rosen waltVs Building -

PI

L-

CAPITAL, $Xt.mi.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

A CO.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

MarianoS Otero.

C.

go

CO

IPIj-A-SS-A-

K. of It. and S.

Maxkh-i- ,

11.

I'TPnldeni.
Cannier.
JOSEPH KOENWALl,
M. A. OTERO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

Co.

&

Wholesale Dealers in

DinECTonsi

in-

.

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

A. C.Stixkton.

Successors to OTEKO, SELLAR

JVI

KST.

Miguel A. Otero,
Joseph
Jacob Gross.
Emanuel Itogciiwald
Lorenzo Lopes.
Andres Sena,

irif-ot- d

ADIN H. WllITMOHE.

L.

ON"

eve-nhi-

-

-

VEGAS,

S

KoM-nwal-

NOHTH SIDE 03T
Las Vegas, New Mex

ClIAB. ILKKLU, St'C.

A. M. JJlaekwelL

OF LAS VEGAS,
Ii-A.-

AUTHORIZED

A3NTC

G ros.

Gross, Blackwell

BANK

Vice-Preside-

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies Hats Trimmed to Order.

uttt-n- I

HAS. K. WleSOIIK,

(

f

iiiiin Iti.

iiivitol to

NATIONAL

Wholesale and Retnil Denier in

CHAPMAN I.ODUI', XO.2. A. K. A A.
Miiewla)
Regular coiiiniiinicatiitnii
at :Wt . m., on or bel'ore thu full ir the

M

iiiiHin

CHARLES ILFELD,

2, 1S81.

Jacob

SAN MIGUEL

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

WAHIIKS REPAIRED AND ÉXGRAV1XU

THE MONARCH

Iily Stage and Exprés-

-

Une.

Between Cimarron and Springer. Lcuven
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Snringer at
11 u. m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. and arrives at Cimarron at 5 p. m. Will carry pan- Bengera enenper tnnn any otnor line.
"FItENCHY,"

Prprietr.

SPECIALTY. -

ALIj XST OIIK G A. k. 1?
MENDENHALL, HUNTER &
XT

The Finest" Resort in West Las Veas where
the very Uest Uranus or uquors ami Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room In Connection. Call on
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

A

--

JEL

1ST

v

3E3

ZD

.

CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLL
23 n.st nxxdL

Wot Lias Vogas.

Dealers iu Horses aud Mulen, Uso Fiuu Buích aud Carriages lor Sal''
Riga for tho Hot Springs and other PoiutB of Interest. The Finest Liver j
Outfit in th Territory.

DAILY GAZETTE
WEDNESDAY,

NOVEMBER

2, 1831.

azi:ttt. ole axis ka.
Calvin Fisk has the finest oflice in the
city.
Fitzgerrell sold a house and seven lots
yesterday.
Mrs. Mollie Lambert died at Cimarron Friday last.
D. W. Stevens, of Cimarron, is build-- a
new store at Raton.
Fred Harvey, the Hotel man, came
up from Doming yesterday.
Mr. J. II. Wise was expecting his
family from White Oaks yesterday.
Bad eolds is the general complaint,
occasioned by the change in climate.
'
The New Mexican complains of rowdyism in the staid old city of Santa
Fe.
Wanted to see a Las Vegas boy who
Kays "mister,11 when he speaks of a
man.
The weather turned off cold last evening and spit snow from the mountains.
R. A. Kistler, of the Optic, proposes
to raffle oft' again his newly acquired
piano.
We understand that a building lot
was sold at White Oaks, a few days
since for $3,j0.
Messrs. Mills & Iladley are moving
their olhee to Rutenbeck's building in
West Las Vegas.
Boarding houses and hotels arc raising the price of board on account qf the
increased price in provisions.
Regular meeting A. F. & A. M. this
evening. All Masons in good standing
are cordially invited to attend.
We noticed twelve large wagons com
ing in, in one group yesterday; all load
ed wit h wool for the Las Vegas Market
The mercury took a tumble yester
day and those of us who could not af
ford a new overcoat, had to hunt our
old ones.
The first snow and hail of the season
fell in Las Vegss yesterday; and yet,
the greater part of the day it was quite
pleasant on the street.
Mr. Edward B. Faggart, a pleasant
gentleman of Philadelphia, on his way
to Santa Fe stopped off yesterday to see
the sights of Las Vegas.
Yesterday was the first of the month
and we noticed a number of our business men bustling around making their
collections for the month just past.
II. J. Leslie, St. Louis; J. M. Horn,
T
t"
r
ivaiisas; d. u. ixiwis, ni
lexas; dames
Roberts, Bradford, Penn;, were of the
party that went out to Mineral City
1

'

T

yesterday.
Santa Fe people enthuse over Nellie
Boyd performances.

The New Mexican

says she is equal to Maggie Mitchell
Wonder what Maggie would say to
that sort of thing.
The new bar and billiard rooms at the
Sumner House was opened last evening
with a grand exhibition of the genial
old Judge.s hospitality, and the free
lunch fiend was happy.
The Socorro Xcws reports a rich
strike west of that place in the foothills
along the Polvodcnl.
These claims
have been taken which give black
assaying $00 to the ton.
How about the El Moro, Trinidad &
Long's Canyon R. R. scheme?
Wo
have seen nothing of it in the Trinidad
papers in sonic days. We hope it may
not be permitted to colapse so soon.
Strangers and sojourners in the city
are especially invited to attend the welcome to be given the pastor
f the
Methodist church,
Come
and enjoy the hospitalities of the eve-- ,
sul-phurc- ts,

newspaper correspondents in
town from Boston. Let Las Vegas put
her best "bib and tucker11 and make a
good impression. We need immigration from that land of thrift and steady
habits.
Married, at 2 o'clock, Sunday p. in.,
at the residence of W. II. II. Allison,
by Rev. D M. Brown, Mr. Henry T.
Bulger, late of New York City, and
Miss Annie Smith, late of Kansas City,
Missouri.

Don't fail to go to the Methodist
Go apd extend a
church
hearty welcome to the new pastor, enjoy the music, partake of the cakes and
a good cup of hot coffee, and pass a
pleasant evening.
Rev. D. M. Brawn, who has recently
accepted pastoral charge ot theM.E.
Church in this city, arrived last Saturday from his former home at Logans-por- t,
Indiana, and made the (Jazktte
office a pleasant call yesterday afternoon.
Mr. Wm. Pinkerton, of Wagon
Mound, was in town yesterday and
called at the Gazette office. Mr. Pinkerton employes some very forcible and
vigorous English in speaking of the
way in which postal matters are administered in his locality.
The Socorro Sun says we made a
mistake in crediting a clipping to that
paper, we said, or the types made us say,
Smm when we should have said News.
We beg pardon, and will endeavor in
future to render to Ceasar the things
that be Ceasar's and not credit them to

the Sun.

PERSONALS.

Not a day passes, scarcely a train
cómes in from the cast, without bringing to our city one or more men who
como to cast in their fortunes with our
people and expend their money and
energy in building up, and developing
the resources of this Territory. And as
fast as they come they become eiubued
with the almost phenomenal spirit of
progress that seems like a very genius
of energy to pervade every department
of business ami make the slow active,
and the lagging and hesitating vigorous
and strong. There is no question that
a man of temperate habits can work
harder and experience less fatigue from
it, in this climate than in any we have
ever scea. TIim peculiar dryness and
purity of the atmosphere has an exhilarating effect upon blood and brain and
energy and we know from personal experience that a man can work harder
and think harder more hours in the day
and sleep sounder and awaken fresher
and more vigorous; inthiscliniate,than
in any we have ever known, and our
experience ha.s not been coniined to
one locality by any means. Men are
living here y
active business men
successfully managing largo interests, anil leading lives of constant activity of brain and muscle; enjoying
robust health; who have tried the climates of a number of States in a vain
effort to find relief from lung troubles
and found it, nowhere
else than
in this Territory. There is employment
for all that come. We do not want to
be understood as saying that there is a
great demand for laborers at greatly
better wages than in the States, but we
do say that a laboring man stands a
much better chance, to build up, and
make more than he consumes here,
than he does in the States. That this
is true, appears in the fact that if aman
in the old States invests a little money,
in land, for example, the probability is
that his grandchildren may get as much
as he paid for it; which, we undertake
to say, that property will increase in
value in this Territory not less than
twenty-liv- e
per cent, annually for live
years at least; so that the judicious expenditure of a little money may be expected in the very order of things to
yield many times the profit here, that
it would there. There was a subtler
philosophy than men dream in those
words of the Tribune philosopher, "G
West young man, go West.11

CALM FISK,

W. K. Keller, Kansas City,, is in town.
C. O. Cole, Denver, is doing Las Ve-

gas.
C. F. Town, St. Louis, is at the St.
Nicholas.
E. B. Taggart, Philadelphia, is at the

Depot Hotel.

i

REAL ESTATE anil
i

'

a duly commissioned
'
and qualified notary public.
Mrs. S. T. Dunbar, of the Boston'
Traveler is in Vegas seeing the sights.
Wm. Pinkerton, f Pinkerton, is in
the city looking after business matters.
Domingo N. Baca is in iown laying
in supplies for his store at the Conchas.
W. M. Luse came dawn from Denver
yesterday and registered at the Sumner
A. A. Keen is

House.

to-da-

STOCK BROKER,

Kllfffi

Cortege.
Among the many excellent institutions of learning in New Mexico is that
of St. Michael's College, Santa Fe. under the charge of the Christian Brothers. Brother Botulph :.s the President
of this institution and under his careful
and liberal instruction and painstaking
management the college has risen ta
the front rank as an educational institution. The new building which was
finished last year is a handsome structure, large and commodious, and especially constructed for school purposes.
An able corps of teachers is provided
and the' mental trainingis thorough and
complete, while all the advantages of a
home are secured to the students. It
numbers among its graduates many
young men of the Territory who are
now taking prominent business and soKt. MifliutJ'K

I1SU-Bl- ltt

AGENT,

-- OF-

C. R.

jX.jiJJ
fí

Will buy a nico residence on Main

street renting for $U a month.
Will buy a food four room bouse

ríí
rWvVV
O Q
1

XCjJJ

per month.

$'.'()

JJOnnrall"'

if "od business
house on
Uuilroud Avenue r enti eg for

Kstablislied in 1870.

one of the lcst
ness houses and two lots on
Douglas St.
DOLLARS a month for
djl 1 ELEVEN
P1L Twelve Months will pay for a choke
Lot.
payments.
win
ajrrpioNTHLy
P
JVbiy a one room house with a$;o
splendid
lot centrally located. Enquire
.1. J. FlTZOEIUU-XThe live real estate agent.
Four lots ;an Douglass unci
JTIOK LEASE
Avenues.
will buy the Bedsteads,
4pT "V DOLLARS
Bedding. Crockery. Glassware, and
Sloven, and a genera lout lit to a hotel. A lease
Oilers for sale the following city can be had for one year at low rent ; has plenty of rooms and is well lo jated.
lots :
DOLLARS will buy a
grant of Wi.000 acres : one
Five lots in the Buena Vista addition
ot the bent cattle ranges in the Territory.
for $40 each.
DOLLARS will buy a fine
Five lots in the Buena Vista addition
stock dairy and farming ranch
cuy.
near
ine
for $50 each.
will buy a splcmüd
( DOLLARS
new residence, six rooms, two
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
fronting1
on Maine Street. Hents for H0
lots
for $00 each.
per mourn.
WIJjJ-- i EiJLCIlAÍNliE. larnis and Iown nrnner.
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition ty in Kansas and Illinois for reul estate in Ijis
v egas.
for $75 each.
will buy by
Three lots in the Buena Vista addiIf 111 DOLLAIiS
warrantee deed a first
iO.DOi) head
class
cattle
rango
will
ranche
that
tion for $90 each.
of cattle.
addiVista
in
Three lots the Buena
SALE OR RENT. For
HOTEL FOB
apply to .1. J. Fitzgerrell.
tion for $100 each.

Office In Optic Block,

busi-tjJLtJ-'- yJ

Office

EAST LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

pany's Lands.
Property in lioscnwald's Addition.
Property in Roscnwald & Co.'s Addi-

1r(

tion

Property in lilanchard & Co.'s Addition.
Property in San Miguel Town Site
Co.'s Addition.
Property in llaynold's Addition.
Property in Las Vegas Hill Site Co.'s
Addition.
Property in Buena Vista Addition.
Embracing Property in the fallowing

IV f
XiSJvV

stated that there was six inches of snow
at Trinidad yesterday. There was considerable snow at Springer during the
day and heavy snow in the mountains.
A horseback ride from Louisiana to
New Mexico', is a pretty considerable
trip, but Mr. J. P. Hilton, of Vernon
Parish, Louisiana, and W. W. Davis of

Business

Lots.
Camden, Arkansas, have recently perOne lot in front of Sumner House,
They rode through
formed the feat.
on horseback arriving here a few days price $1,000.
One lot fronting on Sixth street and
since, and did not sleep in a house during the journey; and enjoyed the trip. Grand Avenue, price $1,500.
One lot fronting on Douglas street, in
They came up the Canadian through
of new San Miguel National Bank,
front
the Indian Territory, and found none
$1,000.
price
to molest them throughout the entire
distance.

Business Property.

Business house and lot on Douglas
Avenue, price $1,100 ; rents for $35 per

month.
Two lots with inferior improvements
on Douglas Avenue, price $2.200.
Topeka House and lot on Railroad
Avenue, price $1,800 ; rents for $50 per

month.
Corinthian Hall and lot on Railroad
Avenue, building 25 feet front by 140
feet deep ; rents for $1,000 per year ;
price $2,G50.
Building and lot on Railroad Avenue;
rents for $75 per month ; price $2,500.
Business property in various parts of
the city for sale, that will pay from 25
to 40 per cent, per annum on the investment.

Besidence Property.

Q (i

CiC
TEE
tuutujiMii

Wl LL MTV JJV WAltKAN-p09JjDEED live miles of
iii "iin-iuu square nines ui ine
finest rango on the I'ecos river. Call and see
i

plat

Dollars
K
ftory,
best
UtJv7
together with

yj

will buy one of the
shintrlo mills in the terri
8,000

lor

Blocks:

acres of tine land,
the

a shintfle mill man who understands
ousincss tnis is a fortune.

"A" 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,

2K AAA
VJwvy

Dollarswill buyoneof tho 14, 10, 17, 11), 22, 24, 26, 20,
tinest ranch properties on
701)
the I'ecos river.
acres under cultivation, 31, 40, and elsewhere.
with all kinds of fruit and vegetables in abunProperty in both East and West
dance. This is a magnificent stock ranch, uuik-kin- g
altogether one of the most desirable
Vegas.
homes and ranches in the territory.
Dollars will buy one of I Ranch Property in San Miguel
H
W tho llirirest nnd bcutiiii- I
pointed stock ranges in the territory; a splen- I other counties.
did residence: eight miles fit river front:
lakes and springs; well watered awl I Stores and Houses to Rent.
well sheltered; all under fence; making onetoi
Also a good, well established
the best stock ranges in the world, (irant

fJ.JA At A

.

wi" l'"y

sizLi"fc house nndtf"a
two lots near
J Jand round house.
Vrí
depot

(fi
J )
OOSjJ

0i fV

n,'w

!l

Head of

tllr'e

sheep

i(Mlm

for sale

Shops. A bargain.
1 J CENA VISTA TOWN COMPANY 10TS
for
sale cheap.
OF THE 11EST BUSINESS HOUSES la
ONE city for sale.

J

For sale, one dairy and gardening farm very
cheap, two miles from tho city,
One of the tinest gardens in New Mexico. A
rare chanco for a gardner and llorist to make a

FOR HEJiT.

A number of desirable

business houses on
the different business streets of the city, also
oihees, restaurants and dwelling. If you want
to rent property call.
Remember that the lest business chances
are always to be had by calling on
J- - J. FlTZOERRELT,
I he live real estivto ajfent, ollico on Orand
avenue.

Wanted-F-

Saie-F- or

or

THE

Leading House

Rent-Lo- st,

Two furnished rooms suitable

WANTED

housekeeping. Apply to
Fitzfrerrell, the live real estate muu,

A situation m bookkeeper,
WANTED work.
Tha best of references.

Inquire at this

In.

J.J.

hundred cords of wood in
WANTED. Five
Vegas. Will receive sealed

proposals for tho same until Saturday, tho 2Mh
inst. at 1 o'clock, in lots of twentv-tlv- e
cords or
more to suit contractors. All bids received.

J.J.

Residence and lot, four rooms, price
$800.

A COMPLETE LINE OF

FlTZOEKKELI,,

The Live Ileal Estate Agent.

AVAN TED. Hoarders, at the Ovster Hay
t t restaurant. Center street, East Las
Vegas, at H.50 per week.

DRY GOODS

A No.l cook and house-keepe- r.
will be paid. Apply to T.

ts

il--

Fancy Goods,

i

A gentleman wishes a singlo
WANTED furnished,
Preferably with n

fice.

family, where he can have break-las- t.
East Side. Apply at Mr. llrowninir's of-

WAííTET)-r),VV

tl'J'.

w

1'

LADIES' CLOAKS
FIelxih gIs

IMS'

Hotel. Hest table Ju town. Come and
ItKS-t-

f

ANTED All people who like a irood meal
10 come to mo national Hotel.

on Douglas

Ave-enu- e,

House with five rooms and lot, rents
,XKSALE- -I will sell 25x50 or 25x75 feet of
for $25 per month, price $800.
my lot in block No. 1 on ltailrond An
r
Nice residence, two nice lots, furnish- opposite the depot. For particulars inouiro at
the Michigan JIouso.
ed complete, price $1,200.

ALL KINDS OF

SILKS AND SATINS
ALL STYLES OF

Gents' Furnishing Goods

I70 R.8ALE.
Mr.

Native shingles can bo fount!
1
at
I'.lanehard's store, on the plaza, ut
liM-ilwholesale prices.

If you want to buy a lot; If you want
to buy a house; If j'ou want to sell a
EIUNO BCCKS-1- 0O
for sale cheap. Jlff- lot; If you want to sell a house; If jou it yif "i iiij iu uruiuers &
Olen Moca
have a house to rent; If you want to Ranch, Watrous.
rent a house ; If j'ou want to invest your TiOH SALE 1000 cedar posts. Apply to
money so as to secure best returns in
J
Geohchs Itoss, or at Lockhart's siurv.
shortest time, call on us and wo will
endeavor to please you. No trouble to
SALE A nearly new Waters piiu for
answer questions. No trouble to show I.tj'Oll
salo on easy terms of payments.
you around. If you come to Las Vegas
A. O. HOB BINS.
to locate or invest, be sure and come to
od
bouse of thrco
see us and we will do you good.
IOH KENTandCHEAP.-Gonew
J0-l-- tf

CAL YIN ELSE,

10-5-- tf

is

-

BAL ESTATE
I

AGENT,

Optic Block, - EAST LAS VEGAS

kitchen, newly painted
and papered, short distanco from depot. Just
placo
u
for railroader. Cull on
tho
Henry at
Browning's real estate olliee.
llKíítf
ITlOU KENT.
Baeu Hall, for bnlH parties,
I; entertainments, lectures, etc. For terms
upply to Will C Burton, Agent and, Manager.

whiskey, ten year3 old,
. Rohrer
cents a drink, at Billy's.

213

GOODS,

DEESS TRIMMINGS

tf

East Las Vegas.

WQQLEH
ALL KINDS OF

"'"'Jers at tho National

Three new houses, three rooms each, I710U KENT A person wishing a neatly
will find one by calling at the
rents for $48 per month, price for three residence ofroom,
Wm. II. Allison,
$1,800.

the Territory.

R.R.Ave., East Las Vegas

(Hice.

T

price $1,200.

and

I have for sale In Mills & Chnpman's addition
to tho Hot Springs; these lots will bo sold
cheap.
I also have for sale several fine stock ranches
in the ditl'erent portions of the Territory.

Elegant frame house, eight large
rooms, two nice lots, good well of water, nice shade trees in f rontyard, price bridge.
$2,000, rents for $45 month.
r ANTED.
If you want a No. 1 Husk Mat-An elegant residence with five corner
y
tress, go to
lots, that are worth $2,500 cash, twelve St. Nicholas Hotel.AHE1"8, third door west of
large rooms, rents for $100 per month,
Residence with six large rooms, two
nice lots, good barn, price $1,500.
Frame residence, four nice rooms,
two corner lots, price $1,300.
Residence five rooms, two nice lots,

and

AT

fortune.

To buy and sell second hand
Will buy and sell at reasonable
rates. Money advanced on goods al a reason-rat- e,
I also make furniture repairinf a specialty. Neil Oolgan, first building east of the

price $4,500.

Las

New Fall Stock

f goods.

month.

30,

paying Business in Las Vegas for sale.
Call and examine for particulars and
prices.
Office open from 7 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Wethers, ewes and lamtbs.
UY A GOOD 1TOCR
,W1LL
KOOM HOUSE near the Machine

V

Large modern built brick house with
eight nice rooms and three lots ; price
$3,500, rents for $55 per month.
WANTED.
Fine brick house four rooms and one Wagner,
lot ; price $2,000, rents for $30 per
ANTED.

to-nig- ht

Street, near Grant) Avenue

Unimproved lots and property for sale
in all parts of the city, at prices from
$50 to $1,000.
Improved Business and Residence
property at prices from $4.r)0 to $20,000.
Property in Las Vegas Town Com-

4AAA

Gazette last night

Lincoln

I

OA Cííí"
UU.UUV

Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $125 each.
Four lots in the Buena Vista addition
for 175 each.
Four splendid corner lots in J. II.
Phillips1 subdivision, two blocks from
the center of business, $150 each.
Several nice lets in the San Miguel
Hill and Town Site Go's addition, ranging from $75 to $125 each.
Las Vegas Hill Site Town Co's addition, the nicest building lots in Las Vegas. These lots are just in the market.
There are only about 50 of them sold,
and in this addition several beautiful
brick residences will soon be built, costing from $4,000 to $10,000 each. These
lots will be sold from $50 to $275 each,
and will double their value in. sixty days
from this date.

BROWNING

Old and Reliable !

a month.
Will buy a good hotel on Kail- road Avenue renting at $,"U

rentinif for

C. F. AIABX

Estafe

ry

COfíOO
vW
$l,WiU a yenr.

at the North.

We understand that a letter has been
received from the Postoffico Department, aski ng if the mail can be carried
from Las Vegas to White Oaks at a cost
not to exceed twenty-on- e
thousand dolper
lars
is
annum.
This
entirely too
cial positions.
good a thing to be lost. Let some one
From the Colorado Springs Gazelle go to work and get the matter in such
we gather the particulars of the mur- shape as will give promise of an effder of W. L. Hobiil.ell, in Black Can- icient mail service between these points,
yon, on last Thursday, and the subse- and we will get it.
quent lynching of his murderer. Ben
The title of the News and Press since
Peters, at Gunnison City, Colorado, on
paper has been moved to Raton has
the
Friday, Iloblitzcll and Peters had á
changed to the New Mexico News
been
fight in which Peters got whipped. He
Press.
The paper as it now comes
and
went away, and, procuring a pistol,
out
nourishing young city of
from
the
came back to the tent where the row
Rio Colorado has a
Rincón
del
the
began, and shot Hoblitzell inflicting a
healthy
strong
appearance. In the
and
wound from which" he died that night.
of the paper the able
get
up
editorial
Peters was hung to the sign on a livery
and versatile pen of George F. Canis is
stable.
distinctly tracable. It bids for a useEl Paso is a point which has great ful and important career.
natural advantages which have been
A meeting of the members and
greatly increased hy the advent of railof tneM. E. Church will bo held
friends
roads from the north, east and west.
in
for the
the
building
church
Real estate there is just commencing ta
welcome
greetof
extending
a
purpose
boom and Mr. Thomas H. Conklin,
D. M. Brown and family.
ing
to
Rev.
whose advertisement will be found in
All are envited to come and enjoy a
another column, is the pioneer real estate man of that city. Capitalists seek- pleasant evening. Arrangements are
ing investment in the new southwest made for entertaining thejpeople with
music. Refreshments will be served
will find it to their interest to corresduring the evening.
pond with Mr. Conklin.
A runaway team, carrying the double
The Hook and Ladder Company protree
in the air, came rushing down
pose to give an entertainment Nov. 8th
St. Nicholas at dusk last evepast
the
at Milligan's hall. They are now pracning. W. II, Keller happened to be in
tising their parts in the play of "Among
dodged behind a telegraph
the Breakers.11 There are several parts the way and
pole. The team struck the pole anda
for ladies in the civst; Miss Ilixon will
him,
be Biddy Bain; Mrs. Lavton, Moth- horse passed on each side of
double-tre- e
breaking
twain.
the
in
It
er Carey; Miss Bogue, Minnie Daza;
close
was
a
call.
Miss Warner, Miss Starbright. From
Adjutant General Max Frost has been
the rehearsal we judge that the company will put the play upon the stage appointed Register of the United States
in good shape.
Land Office at Santa Fe. Gen. Frost is
business man, genial and
thorough
The railroad men talked strike last
his manner and his appoint.,
pleasant
in
night generally. The town was full of
no
will
ment
doubt meet the hearty apboys who had refused to work at the reof
citizens of New Mexico
proval
the
duced wages and had demanded their
of those who will come
especially
and
time. There was much rash talk of orin contract with him in his new posiganizing a strike and preventing any
trains from going ut, but it is hardly tion.
probable that the trouble will cssumo
Mrs. Roberts and Mrs. Maxeyl have
serious proportions.
received their new goods, and are now
prepared to do ail kinds of fine milWe were informed yesterday that linery work.
Mrs. Roberts daughter
Las Vegas parties will have good coal also adds her services which makes
on the market here by the last of this it one of the most complete establishments in
Second floor, Baca
week at seven dollars a ton. We voto building. the citv.
"aye11 on a proposition to award a
The candy factory is now open, and
ehroino to the men who have
tnrnino- nut. tliA Imout nnmlv pwp
humanitarian work for the shown in this city. Center street, East
shivering poor of our city in the com-- ! Las Vesras.
W. Cooper.
Proprietor.
ing winter.
accom-plished.th-

111

'

ness.
Snow

PUBLIC

mun,

has for sale a large number of fino business
anil desirable residence lots in different pirns
of the new and old portions of the city. Par
ties seeking investment in real estate, business chances, business and dwelling houses,
should call on Fitzgerrcll; he can uccoinmo-dat- e
them.
IlAUE CHANCE. Will sell a valuable Interest In White Oaks mines and mill
at a great harguin on aceount of silliness. Jitiiiire of J. J. Fitzgerrell the live real
estate man.
,,uy "" "'"'irnnt four room
w) ?Zf
C
house in line order, renting
lor ik) per month.
Will buy four residence lots.
O A

A

ZDWARD IIF.NTIT,

BKOWMNO,

n

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE

pUo--

Matt. Calhoun is in the city sending
outbuilding material for a new house
at Watrous.
Mrs. Captain Stark and little daught
er went to Trinidad to spend a week
with friends.
The name of A. S. Brayton, from San
Francisco, appears upon the St. Nicholas register.
Josia, Gregory, Newark, Ohio, came
in yesterday and registered at the
Sumner House.
C. Conrad, of Saint Louis, came in
from the east yesterday and is stopping
at the St. Nicholas.
Mr. Mendenhall, of Mendenhall
& Hunter, will get in from Kansas City
soon with a car load of fine horses.
S. E. Welding, While Oaks, is in Las
Vegas and reports remarkable progress
and confidence in the future of that
famous mining locality.
Capt. Barney went out to Mineral
City yesterday and took with him a
good supply of advertisements, useful
and ornamental, of Las Vegas busi-

A Special to the

C.n.

Las Vegas, X. 31.
J. J. Fitgerrell, the live real estate

i

W. E. Lason, Shoemaker, N. M. , is
at the St. Nicholas.
C. W. Ladd, of Springer, came down
to Vegas yesterday.
P. D. McElroy has succeeded in getting up a Spanish class.

J. J.FITS5ERRELL,

AND

CLOTHING
A FULL LINE OF

HATS f CAPS
BOOTS & SHOES,

Carpets and Wall Paper
Mi

insuring' and Laying Carpets nnd Hanging
Curtains a Specialty.

JAPFABEO'S

